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GAME SUMMARIES
Game 1 — September 7, 2002 at Rose Bowl
UCLA 30 , #19 Colorado State 19

PASADENA — UCLA rallied from a 13-7 fourth-quarter deficit
to defeat No. 19 Colorado State, 30-19 at the Rose Bowl. It was
UCLA’s eighth straight regular-season victory over a non-
conference foe and the Bruins’ ninth win over a ranked
opponent in 14 tries.

The Bruins trailed 10-0 early in the second quarter, thanks
to a 35-yard field goal and a 15-yard touchdown drive set up
by a 55-yard punt return. UCLA produced a four-play,80-yard
drive that culminated in Junior Taylor’s 49-yard touchdown
run on a reverse. It was the first time Taylor had touched the
ball in his career and was the first offensive touchdown by a
Bruin true freshman since the 1998 USC game, when DeShaun
Foster scored four times.

UCLA still trailed 13-7 early in the fourth quarter when it
took over on its own 48-yard line with 14:42 remaining in the
game. With true freshman quarterback Drew Olson playing
the second of his two series and redshirt freshman Wendell
Mathis in the backfield, UCLA moved to the 28-yard line.
Mathis gained 15 yards on three carries. Olson then completed
passes on two of the next three plays to put the ball at the five-
yard line. Akil Harris then scored a one-yard touchdown
following his four-yard run to give the Bruins a 14-13 lead.

On Colorado State’s second play of its ensuing possession,
Ricky Manning’s hit on Cecil Sapp after a short pass reception
forced a fumble that Rusty Williams recovered at the Ram 16-
yard line. White raced into the end zone on UCLA’s next play
to give the Bruins a 21-13 lead with 8:48 remaining.

CSU then drove 80 yards for a touchdown to close to

within two points, 21-19, with 1:32 remaining. On the ensuing
two-point conversion attempt, Brandon Chillar forced a fumble
and Ben Emanuel picked it up and ran 89 yards for two points
to give UCLA a 23-19 lead.

The Bruins then recovered an onside kick attempt (Mike
Seidman). On the next play, Akil Harris broke a 35-yard  run to
the Ram 16-yard line and three plays later, White scored  his
second 16-yard touchdown of the game to give UCLA a 30-19
lead with 1:01 remaining.

On the night, the Bruins ran for 215 yards and passed for
166. Harris led the team with 94 yards and one touchdown
on 13 carries. White added 52 yards and two touchdowns on
11 attempts and also made four receptions. Quarterback Cory
Paus completed 12 of 23 passes, including nine of his final 13,
for 142 yards and led three of the Bruins’ four scoring drives.
Olson completed two of three passes for 24 yards and
produced one scoring drive on his two possessions.

Defensively, the Bruins held Colorado State to just 3.7
yards per play and 277 total offensive yards. Only one of the
Rams’ four scoring drives was longer than 25 yards.

Brandon Chillar led the Bruins with 10 tackles, made an
interception and forced the fumble on the Rams’ two-point
conversion attempt. Marcus Reese, making the first start of his
career, made nine tackles while Ben Emanuel made six
tackles and scored the first defensive conversion in school
history with his 89-yard return.

Ricky Manning Jr., Spencer Havner, playing his first game
and making his first start, and Ryan Boschetti, playing his first
game, each made five tackles.

Scoring
Colorado State 3 10 0 6 — 19
UCLA 0 7 0 23 — 30
Weather: Slight Haze (70˚) Attendance: 58,078

First Quarter
CSU—Babcock, 35-yard field goal. (8:30)

Second Quarter
CSU—Dreessen, 7-yard pass from Sapp. Babcock converts.  (14:54)
UCLA—Taylor, 49-yard run. Griffith converts. (13:57)
CSU—Babcock, 32-yard field goal. (8:41)

Fourth Quarter
UCLA—Harris, 1-yard run. Griffith converts. (9:52)
UCLA—White, 16-yard run. Griffith converts. (8:48)
CSU—Van Pelt, 7-yard run. Conversion failed. (1:32)
UCLA—Emanuel II, 89-yard PAT return. (1:32)
UCLA—White, 16-yard run. Griffith converts. (1:01)

Statistics
CSU UCLA
20 .................................... First Downs .......................................... 19
43/179 ................ Carries/Net Yards Rushing .................... 37/227
98 .............................. Net Yards Passing .................................. 166
31-14-1 .................... Passes Att/Comp/Int. ......................... 26-14-1
74/277 ................... Total Plays/Total Yards ........................  63/381

Top Individuals
Rushing—Sapp (C) 24-105-0,  Harris  (U) 13-94-1, Van Pelt (C) 16-57-
1. Passing—Paus (U) 23-12-1-142-0, Van Pelt (C) 30-13-1-91-0, Olson
(U) 3-2-0-24-0, Sapp (C) 1-1-0-7-1. Receiving—Bragg (U) 4-49-0,
Carter (C) 4-43-0, Perry (A) 2-43-0. UCLA Tacklers— Chillar 10, Reese
9, Emanuel II 6, Manning 5, Boschetti 5, Havner 5. 
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Game 2 — Sept. 14, 2002 at Stillwater, OK
#23 UCLA 38, Oklahoma State 24

STILLWATER, OK— UCLA rallied from a 10-0 first-quarter deficit
to defeat the Oklahoma State Cowboys, 38-24, at Stillwater. It
was the Bruins ninth straight non-conference regular-season
win and ran Bob Toledo’s record versus the Big 12 to 5-0 as
UCLA’s head coach. After spotting the home team a 10-0 lead,
the Bruins scored 31 consecutive points to build a 31-10 lead
just 2:20 into the second half.

Following a Cowboy field goal, UCLA drove 80 yards for
a score on a 41-yard pass from Cory Paus to Craig Bragg. On
OSU’s next series, linebacker Spencer Havner picked off a
pass and returned it 23 yards to give the Bruins a lead they
would never relinquish, 14-10. Chris Griffith gave UCLA a 17-10
lead with a 33-yard field goal. Paus and Mike Seidman
connected on a 27-yard touchdown pass with 2:28 remaining
in the first half and the Bruins took a 24-10 halftime lead.

On the first possession of the second half, UCLA’s defense
held the Cowboys to one yard and Tyler Ebell’s 16-yard punt
return gave the Bruins the ball on the OSU 47. After a running
play was stopped for no gain, Paus hit Bragg for 22 yards,
followed by a 25-yard scoring strike to Ryan Smith for a 31-10
lead.

On the afternoon, UCLA accounted for 466 yards of total
offense - 277 in the air and 189 on the ground. Oklahoma
State had 444 yards - 350 in the air but just 94 on the ground.
The Bruin defense forced five turnovers - four interceptions
and one fumble - while the Bruin offense had just one turnover
- an interception on Paus’ first pass of the day when the
receiver slipped.

On the night, Paus threw for 277 yards and three
touchdowns, one shy of his career best of four set in a triple
overtime loss at California in 2000. He averaged over 21 yards
per completion and also ran for a three-yard touchdown.

Akil Harris led the Bruins with 83 yards rushing (4.9
average) while Manuel White added 67 yards on the ground
and 40 more on two receptions. Craig Bragg made three
receptions for 89 yards and one touchdown (41 yards) and
added 35 yards on two reverses. Tab Perry also made three
receptions for 77 yards and had a 34-yard kickoff return. Ryan
Smith and Mike Seidman both made touchdown receptions
and the offensive line allowed Paus time to pass (one sack)
and helped the Bruins average 4.3 yards per carry (189 yards).

Defensively, Spencer Havner tied for the team lead with
eight tackles, scored the first touchcown of his career on a 23-
yard interception return and forced a fumble. Ricky Manning
also made eight tackles while Ben Emanuel added six solo
tackles and two interceptions. Matt Ware accounted for the
team’s fourth interception and Dave Ball made a key fumble
recovery.

Scoring
UCLA 17 7 14 0 — 38
Oklahoma State 10 0 7 7 — 24
Weather: Chance of Showers (76˚) Attendance: 43,020

First Quarter
OS—Bell, 1-yard run. Phillips converts. (11:23)
OS—Phillips, 22-yard field goal. (6:46)
UCLA—Bragg, 41-yard pass from Paus. Griffith converts. (5:01)
UCLA—Havner, 23-yard interception return. Griffith converts.
(4:42)
UCLA—Griffith, 33-yard field goal. (0:22)

Second Quarter
UCLA—Seidman, 27-yard pass from Paus. Griffith converts.
(2:28)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Smith, 25-yard pass from Paus. Griffith converts. (12:40)
OS—Woods, 7-yard pass from Fields. Phillips converts. (5:13)
UCLA—Paus, 3-yard run. Griffith converts. (0:34)

Fourth Quarter
OS—Shaw, 1-yard run. Phillips converts. (12:53)

Statistics
UCLA OS
20 .................................... First Downs .......................................... 25
44/189 ................ Carries/Net Yards Rushing ...................... 34/94
277 ............................. Net Yards Passing ................................. 350
29-13-1 ................... Passes Att/Comp/Int. ........................ 43-22-4
73/466 .................. Total Plays/Total Yards .......................  77/444

Top Individuals
Rushing—Harris (U) 17-83-0, Shaw (O) 9-54-1, White (U) 17-67-0.
Passing— Paus (U) 27-13-1-277-3, Fields (O) 40-20-3-291-1, Pogi (O)
3-2-1-59-0. Receiving—Woods (O) 7-143-1, Lewis (O) 7-113-0, Bragg
(U) 3-89-1, Perry (U) 3-77-0. UCLA Tacklers—Manning 8, Havner 8,
Emanuel II 6, Hunter 6, Leisle 5, Link 5.

GAME SUMMARIES 
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Game 3 — September 21, 2002 at Rose Bowl
Colorado 31, #20 UCLA 17

PASADENA — UCLA suffered its first loss of the season,
dropping a 31-17 decision to Colorado at the Rose Bowl.  The
loss ended Bob Toledo’s streak of nine consecutive victories
over non-conference regular-season opponents and also
marked his first loss to a Big-12 opponent during his tenure at
UCLA.  Ranked as high as No. 6 in pre-season polls, Colorado
did not commit a turnover and accounted for 471 yards,
including 325 on the ground, the most rushing yards allowed
by the Bruins since the 2000 Washington contest.

UCLA took a 7-0 lead on the first play of the second
quarter when wide receiver Jon Dubravac, a Colorado native,
tossed a 33-yard touchdown pass to Craig Bragg on a
reverse pass. Colorado tied the game less than a minute and
a half later on the first of Chris Brown’s three touchdown runs
(19 yards) and took the lead with 23 seconds left in the half on
a 29-yard field goal. Tab Perry’s 35-yard kickoff return and two
pass completions put the ball at the Buff 38-yard line with two
seconds left but Nate Fikse’s 55-yard field goal attempt, the
first of his career, to tie the game was wide right.

In the second half, Colorado scored on each of its first
four possessions (two touchdowns and two field goals) to take
a 31-10 lead with 9:16 remaining in the contest. Running back
Chris Brown finished the day with 188 yards and three rushing
touchdowns.

UCLA passed for 222 yards but could only net 62 yards
rushing on 28 attempts. Cory Paus completed 21 of 35 passes
for 189 yards and one score and Craig Bragg made seven
receptions for 70 yards and both Bruin touchdowns. Manuel

White led the Bruins with 36 yards on the ground.
Defensively, Marcus Reese led the Bruins with a

career-high 13 tackles. Matt Ware made a career-high 10
stops, Ben Emanuel made a career-high eight stops, including
one for loss, and Spencer Havner added seven tackles.

Scoring
Colorado 0 10 11 10 — 31
UCLA 0 7 3 7 — 17
Weather: Light Haze (99˚) Attendance: 63,880

Second Quarter
UCLA—Bragg, 33-yard pass from Dubravac. Griffith converts.
(14:50)
CU—Brown, 19-yard run. Brougham converts. (13:34)
CU—Brougham, 29-yard field goal. (0:23)

Third Quarter
CU—Brougham, 39-yard field goal. (11:31)
CU—Brown, 7-yard run. McCoy pass. (9:04)
UCLA—Griffith, 30-yard field goal. (3:16)

Fourth Quarter
CU—Brougham, 35-yard field goal. (14:12)
CU—Brown, 8-yard run. Brougham converts. (9:16)
UCLA—Bragg, 5-yard pass from Paus. Griffith converts. (4:12)

Statistics
CU UCLA
27 ..................................... First Downs .......................................... 20
51/325 ................ Carries/Net Yards Rushing ...................... 28/62
146 ............................. Net Yards Passing ................................. 222
23-12-0 .................. Passes Att/Comp/Int. ........................ 36-22-1
74/471 ................... Total Plays/Total Yards .......................  64/284

Top Individuals
Rushing—Brown (C) 26-188, Purify (C) 14-87,  White (U) 6-36. Passing—
Paus (U) 35-21-1-189-1, Hodge (C) 22-11-0-117-0. Receiving—Bragg
(U) 7-70, Purify (C) 2-41, McCoy (C) 3-35, Taylor (U) 2-29, Hodge (C) 1-
29. UCLA Tacklers—Reese 13, Ware 10, Emanuel II 8, Havner 7.

GAME SUMMARIES 
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Game 4 — Sept. 28, 2002 at San Diego, CA
UCLA 43, San Diego State 7

SAN DIEGO, CA — UCLA took control early and defeated San
Diego State, 43-7, at Qualcomm Stadium to improve its record
to 3-1 entering Pac-10 play at Oregon State.

UCLA forced five Aztec turnovers (two interceptions and
three fumbles), held SDSU to 268 total yards, including just
208 in the air (SDSU entered the game averaging over 400
yards passing) and played efficiently on offense and special
teams.

UCLA took a 7-0 first quarter lead when Marcus Reese
intercepted a deflected pass at the Aztec six-yard line. Two
plays later, Manuel White scored from the four-yard line. The
Bruins increased the lead to 14-0 on the first play of the second
quarter. Matt Clark blocked an Aztec punt and Jibril Raymo
recovered the ball in the end zone for the second touchdown
of his career (both on blocked punts).

On UCLA’s next possession, Cory Paus hit Craig Bragg
streaking down the right sideline for a 37-yard touchdown on
third-and-28 to give the Bruins a 21-0 lead just 4:19 into the
second quarter. On SDSU’s next possession, a snap from punt
formation went through the end zone for UCLA’s first safety
since 1997, giving the Bruins a 23-0 lead.

The Aztecs then mounted their only scoring drive of the
day to make the score 23-7 but Paus responded with a 64-
yard strike down the middle of the field to tight end Mike
Seidman and Chris Griffith added a 33-yard field goal to  build
the lead to 33-7 at the half. Griffith’s 46-yard field goal and a

two-yard touchdown run by Tyler Ebell were the only scores of
the second half.

Defensively, UCLA held the Aztecs to three of 15 on third-
down conversions and zero for two on fourth down. SDSU
netted just 68 yards on the ground to go with 208 yards in the
air.

Spencer Havner led the defense with 10 tackles (nine
solos), including two quarterback sacks. Matt Ware, playing
cornerback instead of safety for the first time this year, had
seven tackles, including one sack.

Offensively, UCLA passed for 238 yards, ran for 153 and
did not commit a turnover. Paus completed 12 of 21 passes for
216 yards and two touchdowns with no interceptions.

Seidman set career highs with six receptions for 134
yards and his 64-yard catch-and-run was the longest play of
his career. On the ground, Manuel White led the Bruins with
a season-high 76 yards and one touchdown on 14 attempts.

On special teams, Ebell averaged 18.6 yards on five
punt returns. His 53-yard return in the third quarter was
UCLA’s longest since the 1998 Washington game, when Ryan
Roques scored on a 77-yard return. The Bruins blocked a punt
(Matt Clark) and scored on the recovery (Jibril Raymo), Chris
Griffith made two field goals and five PATs and Nate Fikse had
just three of his punts returned for 20 yards.

Scoring
UCLA 7 26 3 7 — 43
San Diego State 0 7 0 0 — 7
Weather: Overcast (70˚) Attendance: 33,610

First Quarter
UCLA—White, 4-yard run. Griffith converts. (4:46)

Second Quarter
UCLA—Raymo, blocked punt in the end zone. Griffith converts.
(14:55)
UCLA—Bragg, 37-yard pass from Paus. Griffith converts. (10:41)
UCLA—Team safety. (9:41)
SD—Osgood, 10-yard pass from Hall. Kirovski converts. (5:31)
UCLA—Seidman, 64-pass from Paus. Griffith converts. (5:06)
UCLA—Griffith, 33-yard field goal. (0:48)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Griffith, 46-yard field goal. (3:15)

Fourth Quarter
UCLA—Ebell, 2-yard run. Griffith converts. (5:51)

Statistics
UCLA SDSU
17 ..................................... First Downs .......................................... 17
51/153 ................ Carries/Net Yards Rushing ...................... 30/63
238 ............................ Net Yards Passing ................................. 208
24-14-0 .................. Passes Att/Comp/Int. ........................ 40-18-2
75/391 ................... Total Plays/Total Yards ......................... 70/271

Top Individuals
Rushing—White (U) 14-76-1, Franklin (S) 12-69-0, Ebell (U) 9-44-1,
Collins (S) 11-47-0.  Passing—Paus (U) 21-12-0-216-2, Hall (S) 34-16-
2-183-1; Sheriff (S) 6-2-0-25-0, Olson (U) 3-2-0-22-0. Receiving—
Osgood (S) 10-145-1, Seidman (U) 6-134-1, Bragg (U) 4-60-1. UCLA
Tacklers—Havner 9.5, Ware 5.5, Faoa 5, Reese 4.5.

GAME SUMMARIES 
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Game 5 — October 5, 2002 at Corvallis, OR
UCLA 43, Oregon State 35

CORVALLIS, OR — UCLA rallied from an early 14-0 deficit by
scoring 29 consecutive points to defeat Oregon State, 43-35.

On the first scrimmage play of the game, OSU back
Steven Jackson raced 80 yards for a touchdown. UCLA’s first
drive bogged down at the 10-yard line but the Beavers blocked
Chris Griffith’s 27-yard field goal attempt and returned it 83
yards for a 14-0 lead just 5:23 into the game.

UCLA’s defense shut out the Beavers for the rest of the
half, holding them to 89 net yards and producing a safety.
Cory Paus completed 15 of 21 passes for 214 yards, including
a 24-yard touchdown pass to Mike Seidman, and UCLA
trailed just 14-12 at the half.

UCLA took the lead for good, 19-14, on the first possession
of the second half on a five-yard run by Tyler Ebell. Paus
completed all four of his attempts for 65 yards, including one
for 41 yards to Tab Perry during the drive.

On Oregon State’s first possession, Ricky Manning made
his second interception of the year, returning it 33 yards for his
first career touchdown and a 26-14 lead.

OSU scored first when it held UCLA on fourth-and-one at
the Beaver 49-yard line. The Bruins actually forced a punt, but
an offside call gave OSU a fourth-and-one which it converted
and scored four plays later.

Ebell gave UCLA some breathing room, with a 73-yard
run to the one-yard line. Akil Harris scored on the next play for
a 36-21 lead with 10:05 remaining.

OSU went 75 yards on five plays for a touchdown, but
UCLA countered with an 80-yard, six play drive, to take a 43-

28 lead with 4:39 remaining.
After an OSU possession, Harris fumbled on third-and

nine at the Bruin 19 and the Beavers returned it for a touchdown
to draw within eight points, 43-35. Perry recovered OSU’s
onside kick attempt. After two Ebell runs, UCLA ran out the
clock for the win.

Offensively, UCLA piled up 625 yards, the ninth-best total
in school history and the No. 2 effort during Bob Toledo’s
tenure as head coach.

Paus enjoyed the best game of his career, completing 24
of 32 passes for a career-high 378 yards and one touchdown.
Mike Seidman (eight catches for 138 yards) and Tab Perry
(seven receptions for 145 yards) each set career highs in both
categories.

Redshirt freshman tailback Tyler Ebell came off the bench
to rush for 203 yards in the final three quarters. His 203 yards
were the second-most ever by a Bruin freshman and his 73-
yard run was the second-longest by a Bruin freshman.

Defensively, UCLA forced two turnovers and converted
one into a touchdown. Brandon Chillar and Marcus Reese led
the Bruins with six tackles.

Scoring
UCLA 0 12 17 14 — 43
Oregon State 14 0 0 21 — 35
Weather: Mostly Cloudy (63˚) Attendance: 36,529

First Quarter
OSU—Jackson, 80-yard run. Yliniemi converts. (14:43)
OSU—Weathersby, 83-yard blocked field goal return. Yliniemi
converts. (9:37)

Second Quarter
UCLA—Griffith, 42-yard field goal. (11:50)
UCLA—Seidman, 24-yard pass from Paus. Griffith converts.
(7:29)
UCLA—Reese, safety, tackled Jackson in end zone. (1:29)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Ebell, 5-yard run. Griffith converts. (11:24)
UCLA—Manning, 33-yard interception return. Griffith converts.
(10:05)
UCLA—Griffith, 38-yard field goal. (3:53)

Fourth Quarter
OSU—Newson, 4-yard pass from Anderson. Yliniemi converts. (11:26)
UCLA—Harris, 1-yard run. Griffith converts. (10:05)
OSU—Newson, 12-yard pass from Anderson. Yliniemi converts.
(8:45)
UCLA—Harris, 5-yard run. Griffith converts. (4:39)
OSU—Happe, 19-yard fumble return. Yliniemi converts. (2:09)

Statistics
UCLA OSU
26 .................................... First Downs .......................................... 14
53/247 ............... Carries/Net Yards Rushing ....................... 18/93
378 ............................ Net Yards Passing ................................. 260
33-24-0 .................. Passes Att/Comp/Int. ......................... 41-16-2
86/625 .................. Total Plays/Total Yards .......................  59/353

Top Individuals
Rushing—Ebell (U) 29-203-1; Jackson (O) 15-104-1; Harris (U) 12-25-
2. Passing—Paus (U) 32-24-0-378-1; Anderson (O) 41-16-2-260-2.
Receiving—Newson (O) 9-120-2; Seidman (U) 8-138-1; Perry (U) 7-
145-0. UCLA Tacklers—Chillar 6, Reese 6, Page  3, Havner 3, Ware
3, Manning 3.

GAME SUMMARIES 
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Game 6 — October 12, 2002 at Rose Bowl
#7 Oregon 31, #25 UCLA 30

PASADENA — UCLA took an early lead, trailed by three points
at halftime, rallied to take a six-point lead in the third quarter
but could not score in the final quarter of a 31-30 loss to No.
7 Oregon.

UCLA scored on its first offensive play when Cory Paus
found Tab Perry for a 55-yard touchdown. With 51 seconds
remaining in the first quarter, UCLA snapped a 7-7 tie with a
trick play. Wide receiver Jon Dubravac lined up in the backfield,
took a direct snap and launched a 53-yard strike to Craig
Bragg for a 14-7 lead.

With Oregon leading 21-14 in the second quarter, Paus
found Bragg up the right sideline and he raced the rest of the
way for a 71-yard touchdown, UCLA’s longest pass play since
2000. However, Oregon finished the half with a 59-yard field
goal, the longest ever by a Bruin opponent and tied for the
longest in Pac-10 history in a league game, for a 24-21 lead.

UCLA tied the game early in the third quarter on Chris
Griffith’s 37-yard field goal. The Bruins moved ahead with 7:28
left in the quarter when, on third down, Bragg made a one-
hand catch on an inside screen and raced up the middle for
a 46-yard touchdown. However, Griffith’s PAT was blocked, a
play that would prove costly.

On the first play of the fourth quarter, quarterback Jason
Fife found Keenan Howry behind the Bruin defense and
Howry raced 74 yards for the seventh touchdown of the day
measuring at least 45 yards. Jared Siegel’s PAT gave the
Ducks a 31-30 lead.

The Bruins had the ball twice in the fourth quarter but
could not score on either possession. On the first, they drove
to the Oregon 27 but had to punt from the 35-yard line after
two plays gained zero yards and a penalty. On the second,
UCLA drove to the Oregon 25-yard line with just under three
minutes remaining. Two negative plays and an incomplete
pass left UCLA on the Duck 29-yard line with fourth and 14.
Chris Griffith’s 46-yard field goal attempt was wide left and the
Ducks took over with 1:54 remaining and ran out the clock.

Offensively, UCLA accounted for 477 yards, averaging 7.1
yards per play. Paus completed 17 of 31 passes for 316 yards,
three touchdowns and three interceptions.

Bragg had one of the best days in school history for a
receiver with nine receptions for 230 yards and three scores.
His 230 yards ranked No. 2 in school history, his nine receptions
tied for eighth on that list and his three touchdown receptions
were the most by a Bruin since 1993.

Perry tied his career high with seven receptions and for
the second straight week, broke 100 yards receiving (126).
Tailback Tyler Ebell, making his first career start, rushed for
119 yards on 26 carries.

Defensively, Marcus Reese led the Bruins, who recorded
four sacks, with nine tackles, including one sack and a second
for loss. Jibril Raymo, starting at free safety for injured Ben
Emanuel, made eight stops while Brandon Chillar added six
tackles.

Scoring
Oregon 7 17 0 7 — 31
UCLA 14 7 9 0 — 30
Weather: Hazy (75˚) Attendance: 68,882

First Quarter
UCLA— Perry, 55-yard pass from Paus. Griffith converts. (12:30)
ORE— Wrighster, 17-yard pass from Fife. Siegel converts. (9:28)
UCLA— Bragg, 53-yard pass from Dubravac. Griffith converts.
(0:51)

Second Quarter
ORE—Whitehead, 37-yard run. Siegel converts. (9:59)
ORE— Howry, 79-yard punt return. Siegel converts. (6:57)
UCLA—Bragg, 71-yard pass from Paus. Griffith converts. (4:52)
ORE— Siegel, 59-yard field goal. (0:00)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Griffith, 37-yard field goal. (11:51)
UCLA—Bragg, 46-yard pass from Paus. Conversion blocked.
(7:28)

Fourth Quarter
ORE—Howry, 74-yard pass from Fife. Siegel converts. (14:46)

Statistics
ORE UCLA
14 ..................................... First Downs .......................................... 20
41/181 ................. Carries/Net Yards Rushing ..................... 34/100
202 ............................ Net Yards Passing .................................. 377
19-14-0 ................... Passes Att/Comp/Int. ........................ 33-19-3
60/383 .................. Total Plays/Total Yards ........................  67/477

Top Individuals
Rushing—Smith (O) 25-152-0; Ebell (U) 26-119-0; Whitehead (O) 2-
43-1. Passing—Paus (U) 31-17-3-316-3; Fife (O) 18-14-0-202-2;
Dubravac (U) 1-1-0-53-1. Receiving—Bragg (U) 9-230-3; Perry (U) 7-
126-1; Wrighster (O) 5-62-1; Parker (O) 4-32-0; Howry (O) 3-87-1.
UCLA Tacklers—Reese 9, Raymo 8, Chillar 6, Page 5, Havner 5.

GAME SUMMARIES 
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Game 7 — October 19, 2002 at Berkeley
California 17, UCLA 12

BERKELEY, CA — UCLA’s offense lost its top two quarterbacks
in the third quarter and could not recover in a 17-12 loss to
California in Berkeley.

Four-year starting quarterback Cory Paus suffered a
fractured right ankle on UCLA’s first possession of the second
half. Paus completed a 28-yard pass to Craig Bragg but was
rolled from behind, pinning his ankle underneath the would-
be tackler.

The completed pass put the ball at the 20-yard line and
two Tyler Ebell runs, including an 11-yard touchdown run,
completed an 81-yard drive to tie the score at 10-10.

Later in the third quarter, it looked like the Bruins had
taken a 17-10 lead when backup quarterback Drew Olson
stepped away from the rush and connected with tight end
Mike Seidman for a 49-yard touchdown. However, the play
was wiped out by a holding call and UCLA had to punt a
couple of plays later. However, on the play before the punt,
Olson was hit while throwing and suffered a strained right
shoulder, sending him to the sidelines for the rest of the game.

UCLA was unable to generate a first down in the fourth
quarter (its only first down was by penalty). Redshirt freshman
John Sciarra, whose previous experience consisted of one
series at San Diego State, was under constant pressure and
his inexperience showed. On his first series, he was sacked
and  fumbled. California recovered the ball at the Bruin 25-
yard line and scored what proved to be the winning touchdown
six plays later.

UCLA’s special teams and defense excelled in the final
quarter. The Bruins blocked two Golden Bear punts, recover
ing at the Cal three- and 20-yard lines, but were unable to
generate any points (they had a 21-yard field goal blocked at
the end of the possession following the first block). Defensively,
UCLA allowed Cal just one first down and 13 yards on its final
four possessions (excluding the minus-38 yards on the final
play of the game for a safety).

On the day, UCLA held California to just 173 net yards,
including 133 in the air and 40 on the ground. Even without the
safety, the defense allowed just 211 yards. Spencer Havner led
the way with 11 solo tackles, including one for loss, while Ben
Emanuel (all solos) and Marcus Reese (six solos) added seven
tackles each and Brandon Chillar made six tackles, including
one for loss. Dave Ball recorded two sacks, giving him at least
one in each of the last five games. On special teams, Reese
and Matt Ware each blocked a punt and Garrett Lepisto and
Matt Clark each had a recovery.

Offensively, UCLA had 226 yards — 197 in the air and 29
on the ground. Paus passed for 129 yards prior to his injury
and Olson completed five of seven attempts for 58 yards
before he was sidelined. Sciarra was one of seven for 10 yards
with one interception.

Craig Bragg broke the 100-yard barrier for the second
straight week, finishing with 113 yards on seven receptions,
and Mike Seidman added four receptions. Tyler Ebell rushed
for 102 net yards to give him at least 100 yards in each of the
last three games.

Scoring
UCLA 3 0 7 2 — 12
California 3 7 0 7 — 17
Weather: Clear (65˚) Attendance: 46,697

First Quarter
Cal—Jensen, 33-yard field goal. (12:20)
UCLA—Griffith, 42-yard field goal. (6:36)

Second Quarter
Cal—Swoboda, 24-yard pass from Boller. Jensen converts. (10:01)

Third Quarter
UCLA—Ebell, 11-yard run. Griffith converts. (11:10)

Fourth Quarter
Cal—Igber, 4-yard run. Jensen converts. (12:08)
UCLA—Team Safety. (0:00)

Statistics
UCLA CAL
18 ..................................... First Downs ........................................... 11
39/29 ................. Carries/Net Yards Rushing ...................... 34/40
197 ............................. Net Yards Passing .................................. 133
29-16-1 ................... Passes Att/Comp/Int. ........................ 30-13-0
68/226 .................. Total Plays/Total Yards ......................... 64/173

Top Individuals
Rushing—Ebell (U) 28-102-1, Igber (C) 20-55-1, Williams (C) 7-41-0.
Passing—Boller (C) 30-13-0-133-1, Paus (U) 15-10-0-129-0, Olson (U)
7-5-0-58-0.  Receiving—Bragg (U) 7-113-0, Makonnen (C) 4-42-0,
Seidman (U) 4-37-0, Ward (C) 3-40-0, Ebell (U) 3-9-0. UCLA Tacklers—
Havner 11, Emanuel II 7, Reese 7, Chillar 6.

GAME SUMMARIES 


